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Religion in Life Conference 
Will Feature Robert Fitch
Dr. Fitch was born in 1902, 
in Ningpo, China, the son and 
g r a n d s o n  of Presbyterian 
missionaries. His education 
includes study at Yale uni­
versity, Union Theological 
seminary, the University of
Robert Elliot Fitch, a Congregational minister and 
Dean of the Pacific School of Religion in Berkeley, Cal­
if ., will be the main speaker at the annual Religion in 
Lite conference, according to chairman Bob Bezucha 
and co-ordinator Alex Wilde. Dr. Fitch will address 
the conference, which is scheduled to run from Febru­
ary G-9, on the “Moral Dilemmas of Our Times."
A Phi Beta Kappa, Dr. 
Fitch has had teaching ap­
pointments at a number of 
schools, including Pacific 
university (1932-38), Occiden­
tal college (1938-49), and the 
Pacific School of Religion, 
where he is presently serv­
ing as a professor of Chris­
tian ethics.
Ordained into the ministry 
of the Congregational church 
in 1936, Dr. Fitch also served 
as a chaplain in the U.S. 
Navy during World War 11. 
During his career, he has 
been a special speaker at 
some 31 different colleges 
and universities.
Dr. Fitch has been a fre­
quent contributor to theolog­
ical journals and secular pub­
lications, as well as having 
published seven books of his 
own. His most recent ef­
forts are The Decline and 
Fall of Sex with Some Curi­
ous Digressions on the Sub­
ject of True Love and The 
Odyssey of the Self-Centered 
Self, or Rake’s Progress in 
Religion. The latter will be 
the subject of his convoca­
tion speech on February 7.
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Dr. Robert Fitch
Paris, and Columbia univer­
sity. from which he obtained 
his Ph.D. in 1935. He also 
has received an honorary 
D.D. degree from Lewis and 
Clark college.
Herskovits Discusses New Nationalism; 
Calls Problems ‘Short-Term Phenomena’
By ELLEN  HOFFMAN
Dr Melville Herskovits dis­
cussed the problems of the 
newly independent African 
nations in the second presen­
tation of the Lawrence Lec­
ture series. Sunday night in 
Stansbury Theater.
These problems, pointed out 
Herskovits, are all “ short­
term  phenomena;” they have 
arisen since 1957.” He cate­
gorized the problems as in­
ternal and external. Political 
affairs, adoption of a type of 
government suitable to a par­
ticular country, and economic 
intrastructure are all internal 
problems of the “ successful 
revolutionary.” External dif­
ficulties are encountered in 
the areas of pan-Africanism, 
the cold war, the common 
market, and counter-nation­
alism.
Boundaries, which were set 
up by the imperialist countries 
in the 19th century without re­
gard to already existing div­
ision of tribal, linguistic, his­
toric and political differences, 
are causing dissension today. 
Dr Herskovits declared. Since 
about 1890, internal conflicts 
due to ethnic differences and 
separation of ethnic groups 
have become more and more 
prominent Former rivalries 
among tribes have been trans­
ferred into political warfare, 
and the English and Belgian 
policies of “ indirect rule” 
helped to foster this. In some 
areas, the imperialist coun­
tries went as far as to create 
chicfs where none had existed 
before.
Setting up a government 
well-suited for a particular 
country developed into a 
problem when the coloniz­
ing countries tried to estab­
lish their own type of gov­
ernment (parliamentary) in 
Africa. But this has all been 
changed b y “ reinterpreta­
tion,” resulting from the in­
fluences of socialist labor 
groups and the socialist ex­
amples set by Russia and 
China.
Herskovits asserted that the 
governments which become 
stabilized in the African na­
tions will not be of the Euro­
pean type. He explained that 
it is most likely that a one- 
party system will predomin­
ate in Africa when leaders 
come to recognize more fully 
the need for an efficient po­
litical influence with which to 
mobilize the people.
Economic intrastructure is 
another political concern fac­
ed by the new nations. They 
need foreign investment, and 
loans, which will consequent­
ly result in diplomatic prob­
lems.
Pan-Africanism, the cold 
war, the common market, and 
c o u n t e r  - nationalism arc 
among the external problems 
of the new countries. Dr. Her­
skovits said that most of these 
nations have achieved inde­
pendence so recently that it 
will be a long time before 
they consider relinquishing 
some of it to an African con­
federation or sim ilar organi­
zation. A disadvantage of Pan- 
African organization would be 
that its amount of representa­
tion in world organizations 
such as the UN would be re­
duced.
The cold war has pushed the 
question of the new African 
n a t i o n s  to the forefront of 
the international scene. The 
factors of counter-national­
ism. such that an insistence 
of white dominance (as exem­
plified in apartheid) and edu­
cational discrimination still 
are at work against the new 
countries. However, Hersko­
vits sees little future in these 
movements, mainly because 
none have much chance of 
gaining an effective majority
Student Opera Announces 
Cast of ‘Die Fledermaus’
Johann Strauss’s Die Fledermaus will be presented 
by the Lawrence student opera company on January 
12-13 in the experimental theater. The group, under 
the direction of Mr. John Koopman, will perform in a 
sparkling, cute, and sometimes rather naughty English 
translation of the Strauss work.
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Leads in Play 
To Allen, Cole
The cast for the forthcom­
ing Lawrence College Thea­
tre production of The Visit 
has been announced by Mr. 
Ted Cloak, director. The prin­
cipals are Liz Cole, as Claire 
Zachannassian and P. K. 
Allen as Anton Schill.
Others are burgomaster, 
John Prindiville; the teacher, 
Lee Ryan; the pastor, Roger 
Cooper; the police chief, Ted 
Katzoff; and Doctor Nusslin, 
John Klinkert.
Other men include Charles 
Rushton as Bobby Hofer; 
John La Farge as Pedro; 
Byron N o r d s t r o m  as the 
painter; Ron Pelligrino as 
the station master; Henry 
Werch as the conductor; Tom 
Pearl as Karl; Jay Beck as 
Mike, and Bob Dorn as Max.
Bob Suszycki plays the re­
porter; Charles Engberg, the 
photographer; Bill Stone, the 
radio reporter; Tom Collins, 
the cameraman; Ron Alwin, 
the truck driver; and Jim  
Reynolds, Sacristan.
Ken Holehouse is the first 
man; Gordon Faylor, the 
second m an; David Parkin­
son, the third man; and Lar­
ry Travis the fourth man. 
'Hie two blind men are Jefi 
Smith and W illiam  Mahin.
Other women in the cast 
include: Sue Steffen as Frau 
Schill; Judy Bagemihl as Ot- 
tilie, and Letha Dreyfus as 
Frau Burgomaster. The first 
woman is Gretchen Ford; the 
second woman is Sue Cole; 
the third woman is Carol 
Reed; and the fourth woman 
is Sue Swinehart.
Bonspiel Opens 
Friday Evening
The fifth annual Lawrence 
invitational bonspiel swings 
into action with the prelim in­
ary rounds at 7:15 and 9:30 
this evening. Fifteen rinks 
from 10 schools will partici­
pate in the three-event meet, 
which will be held at the Ap­
pleton Curling Club.
Rinks skipped by Mark 
Thomas and Denny Walsh 
will curl at 7:15. Thomas will 
face Oshkosh State College 
while Walsh will take on, a 
group from the Fox Valley 
Extension. At 9:15 Bob Lan­
dis’ rink will curl against 
Marquette University.
The bonspiel will continue 
Saturday morning with the fi­
nal matches scheduled for 
Sunday. The public in invited 
to attend free of charge.
13 Women Pledge 
At Informal Rush
Thirteen girls were pledged 
by social sororities at the end 
of the informal rush last Sat­
urday.
New pledges are as follows:
Alpha Delta Pi: Gail Hut- 
tenbrauck.
Alpha Chi Omega: E liza­
beth Selden, Brownlee McKee
Kappa Alpha Theta: Pamela 
Blum, Jean Christensen, and 
Kathy Howe.
Kappa Delta: Judy Larra- 
bee, Gretchen Minning, Les­
lie Suring.
Pi Beta Phi: Judith Ander­
son, Marian Cope, Margo En- 
glehardt, Barbara Wood
The operetta is based on a 
case of mistaken identity and 
perhaps m a r i t a l  infidelity. 
Throughout the o p e r e t t a  
sweep numerous pretty girls, 
bums, and ladies of the night 
to add to the merriment. The 
gay feeling of the entire show 
perhaps can Ik* caught in the 
first lines, “ Ladies, gentle­
men, and others.”
The score is melodic, filled 
with many of Strauss’ beau­
tiful waltzes.
The scene is set in 1874 
Austria, but the student com­
pany will perform in modern 
dress. The operetta will also 
be done “ in the round,” 
something very unusual for 
opera. Piano, played by Pat 
Sayre, will replace an or­
chestra.
The cast includes Dave 
Juers, a paper chemistry stu­
dent, in the male lead of 
Eisenstein. Rosalinda, the 
female lead, will be taken by 
Helaine Muehlmeier. Enid 
Skripka will perform as Adel, 
the maid; and Dan Foster, 
as Alfred. Prince Orlofski, 
a most effeminate character, 
is always played by a wo­
man. Helen Lucke will take 
the part. Frank, warden of 
the jail, will be played by 
J im  Cook; Dr. Falke, by 
Austin Boncher; Dr. Blind, 
a lawyer, by Dave Foxgrov- 
er; and Ida, by Jilda  Napoli. 
The jailor Frausen, a comi­
cal speaking role, will be 
taken by Ken Holehouse.
The Horror of Modern War; 
Only We Are to Blame
By PETE PETERSON
When we discuss the evils of war, we must look in 
ourselves to understand the real evil. Certainly, the 
evil doesn’t exist in the form of demons in the weapons. 
Certainly it would be strange if all the evil lay in the 
political system and ideals of an enemy even if they 
happen to be ‘communist’ with all its connotations.
The real evil which we facts about the Russian atti-
must combat is that in us 
which makes us care little 
about what lies outside our 
small present concerns and 
our small selves; that evil 
which allows us to consider 
our lives and amusements, 
(or if we are not quite so 
narrow) our nation and its 
traditions as being some­
thing so important in them­
selves that all else is sec­
ondary. When growing and 
conflicting parts must live in 
a shrinking and single world, 
there is only one way to be­
gin to resolve the conflict; 
that is by finding basic facts 
or principles common to both 
and from them making more 
common agreements. Now, 
obvious to the liberal, per­
haps inobvious to the right­
ists is the fact that all hu­
man beings have a desire to 
live — to exist and grow. It 
should be obvious that the 
more-aware people in a so­
ciety, whether individualis­
tic or communistic, eastern 
or western, know that a mod­
ern war will be grossly coun­
ter to this common desire to 
live and grow.
Need for Peace 
At the least, war would 
mean a setback, in the num ­
ber of living people and cul­
tural enterprises, which by 
magnitude has never been 
approached in history. At 
the worst, it could mean the 
very end of culture and hu­
man existence. In order then 
to work from a common real­
ization, a peace movement 
must become the growing 
ideal, for at this stage in 
history it will protect life and 
growth, which are basic to 
all human ideologies. To fol­
low from this, I feel justified 
in saying that the biggest fac­
tor in this country leading 
to war arc those policies and 
attitudes of our nation which 
constrict the growth of paci­
fism as an ideal. In other 
words, the government to en­
hance peace must maintain 
a peace loving attitude and 
actually propagandize peace 
in every way possible. This 
can mean nothing other than 
the eventual abolition of m il­
itarism, for m ilitarism , by 
nature, is contradictory to 
pacifism. People throughout 
the world recognize this con­
tradiction
Russian D isarmament 
I would like to state a few
tude. It is commonly thought 
that the Soviet Union has 
consistently sabotaged all ef­
forts towards halting the 
arms race by refusing to 
agree to inspection. This is 
not true; Russia has been 
against plans of arms control 
which involve inspection, but 
not against plans for com­
plete disarmament which in­
volve inspection. In May of 
1955, the Russians answered 
a western proposal for the re­
duction of armaments.
In the return proposal they 
included provisions for full 
inspection and for special 
control posts at large ports, 
at railway junctions, at a ir­
ports, and along major high­
ways, to guard against sur­
prise attack. They also pro­
posed reduction of military 
appropriations and corres­
ponding inspection of bud­
gets. This was followed by 
withdrawal of the western 
proposal. Why? There is rea­
son to believe that the Rus­
sians would still not be 
against an overall plan for 
completed inspected disarm ­
ament.
Our Responsibility
This, then, is what we must 
get our government to aim 
for. Since our government is 
supposedly “of the people, 
by the people, and for the 
people,” then only we, can 
take the responsibility to see 
that the government does this 
and that our nation shows 
an attitude of actively striv­
ing for peace. If I may get 
a little carried away for a 
conclusion: we must make 
ourselves conspicuous every 
minute of the horror of war. 
We must imagine two un­
knowing children, one burn­
ing and one rotting, before 
our eyes and then multiply it 
to millions and then say 
“ we, the people” had a hand 
in this. For only by stretch­
ing our imaginations, day 
and night, to fit the horrors 
of war and making ourselves 
sick with disgust can make 
ourselves realistic and heal­
thy as a species, which must 
react - adapt - so that it will 
prove to be “ fit.” If wc fail 
this test, then all ideals, all 
smaller struggles and enter­
prises east and west would 
be no more than as part of 
“ a tale told by an idiot, full 
of sound and fury and signi­
fying nothing.”
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Perspective
By TOM FULDA
In 1961 the names Gagarin, Titov, Shepard and 
Grissom were written into history along with the awe­
some explosion of the most powerful bomb ever created 
by man and the threats and counter threats over the 
wall in Berlin.
I hese events all point to the great disparity be­
tween man’s ambition and his accomplishments. We 
stand on the threshold of space to which our high as­
piration to penetrate the unknown have led us. The 
activities of man are not all to his credit. Man has 
achieved these new heights of technical wisdom but 
these accomplishments have endowed him with the 
ability to annihilate the human race.
In President Kennedy’s speech before the United 
Nations last September 25, he gave a clear indication 
of where we stand: “ Never have the nations of the 
world had so much to lose— or so much to Rain. To­
gether we shall save our planet— or together we shall 
perish in its flames.” Through our own inventiveness 
wo have the choice of raising man to a position which 
until very recently was thought impossible or of bring­
ing a brand of destruction upon ourselves the likes of 
which only the survivors of the bombings of Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki can truly understand.
1961 has also seen the emergence of a number of 
super-patriotic groups. With their rise, the conflict of 
ideologies has expanded to include three groups. It is 
a conflict between communism and democracy but it 
is also becoming a test of strength between the pres­
sures of the world struggle and the strength of the be­
liefs of men in democracy. It has been said: “that all 
men are created equal, that they are endowod by their 
Creator with certain inalienable rights, that among 
these are life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.” 
If under pressure we sacrifice the principles of politi­
cal freedom and the dignity of the individual in order 
to protect our country we will in a very real sense lose 
the fight for freedom and be defeated whether tho Un­
ited States falls to the communists or not.
As the spirit of “peace on earth, good will towards 
men” descends over us this Christmas, the words en­
graved on the wall in front of the United Nations take 
on a silent but unmistakable significance:
“And he shall judge among nations;
and shall rebuke many peoples;
and they shall beat their swords into plowshares
and their spears into pruninghooks:
Nation shall not lift up sword against nation, 
neither shall they learn war any more.”
Isaiah 2 :4
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
Melting 
P o t. . .
We Specialize in 
HAIR CUTTING and SHAPING
BUETOW tfr Beauty Shop
Merry Christmas
BELLING
P R E S C R I P T I O N  P H A R M A C Y
“ The Pharmacy Nearest to Camp«*"
204 E. College Avenue Appleton, Wisconsin
AN'I) A
Happy New Year
FROM
Louartis Pizza Garden
To the Lawrentian and 
Lawrence Student Body:
Let us stop believing our 
own publicity releases and 
adm it that as a community 
Lawrence is intellectually 
sterile. The student body is 
as inept at meeting an intel­
lectual challenge, as it is at 
meeting a moral one. The 
failure of the recent lecture­
ship series was not Mr. Her- 
kovits’ failure. All of us could 
have learned from this man. 
The failure was our failure, 
because we had neither the 
intelligence nor the interest 
to question a m an who has 
greatly influenced this na­
tion’s foreign policy towards 
a continent. Only a dozen at­
tended a tea for this man. 
Only a dozen students had 
the interest to question a 
world expert on the politics, 
economics, music, literature, 
and art of a continent. Yet 
the rest of the student body 
were not in bars or beds 
while this man was being ig­
nored They were studying in 
tho library and their rooms, 
not for knowledge, but for the 
grade point.
There is no passion at Law­
rence.
Look at the couples in front 
of the girls' dormitories, 
liook at the drinkers in the 
bars. What wonderful con­
trol. Lawrentians know when 
to stop. Sex is fine in mod­
eration. Liquor is fine in 
moderation. Racial equality 
is fine in moderation. But we 
must be in at 11:00. We must 
not get drunk. And we must 
not see Herskovits. because 
we have to study. Have we 
no passion for an idea, an in­
dividual, or a problem? Or 
arc we content with the emo­
tional and intellectual steril­
ity which gives us the nec­
essary self-control to achieve 
positions in the business, 
governmental, and academic 
bureaucracies of America 
R ICHARD YOUNG
Frat Forum Plans 
Perception Panel
“The Problem of Percep­
tion” will be tho topic of a 
fraternity forum seminar on 
Sunday, Jan  7. in the Union 
from 1:30-3:00 Discussing 
the topic will be Dr. Hill, of 
the psychology department, 
Dr. Trumbore of the biology' 
department and Dr. Wellman, 
of the philosophy department 
An open discussion will fol­
low tiie panel.
Alpha Chi Omega and Beta 
Thota Pi arc tho sponsors.
FreshmanWomen 
Ellect Officers
Freshmen women of Orm s­
by hall recently elected their 
leader for the coming year.
They include Judy Jacobs, 
president; Peg Crane, secre­
tary; J ill Parson, treasurer; 
M C. Vander Wal, SEC rep­
resentative ; and Jean Sydow 
and Sue G ilm an, co-social 
chairmen.
PINNING
Mary Pllschounig, Kap­
pa Delta, to Rick Edel, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon
ENGAGEM ENTS
Karen Anderson. Alpha 
Delta Phi. to John Vernon. 
Phi G am m a Delta 
Mary Helscher, Pi Beta 
Phi, to Russ Schuchmann. 
Beta Sigma Psi. Iowa State 
University alum
From the Editorial Board
Run, Spot, Run
Once upon a time, there was a land of great Light. 
And the people were so proud. It seemed such a bright 
light. The people looked around (particularly to the 
north and east) and discovered that, yes, their light 
was as bright or brighter than most. And so they smiled 
— and nodded as others noticed their Light.
Yes, the people nodded— but this could not be an 
ordinary nod, for these were not ordinary people. Not 
everyone could enter the land of Light. An applicant 
had to demonstrate great knowledge (and geographic 
diversity as well) before he could be considered for ad­
mission. Not everyone could be a part of a land where 
old truths were to be examined and new truths were to 
be sought. And so the people of Light read great docu­
ments and meditated and pondered old truths, (For 
they knew the importance of these truths and might 
someday be asked to demonstrate their knowledge.)
Rut what about new “truths” and new information? 
Were these to be ignored? ? “Of course not,” stated the 
people. “We want to learn new ideas— when we can 
afford the time. (After all, we still have many old 
truths to study.)” Yes, new “truths” were a bother. 
They had not been proven yet. And no one would ask 
about an unproven truth in the land of Light.
The people saw their beautiful light. They glowed 
with pride of being a part of it. But was this light—  
or merely a reflection? Perhaps the people would best 
reflect on the ‘‘truth” of their light.
J. H. B.
New Sport Hits Lawrencei 
‘Slopers’ Invade Union Hill
By ELLEN  HOFFMAN
Courageous Lawrentians this 
week catapulted a daring but 
thrilling sport to the top of 
the ‘‘study break suggestion” 
list. They call it ‘ ‘sloping’’ and 
it includes any method used 
any time of the day or night 
by any Larry U. student to 
navigate down a very specific 
Union hill.
Aboard flying saucers, card­
boards, or nothing but their 
own two feet, those who dare 
let off their aggressions by 
subjecting themselves to re­
peated tumbles down the hill.
The newest and probably 
most dangerous method is 
slaloming down the slope — 
without skis, and on one foot.
Radio Broadcasts 
Lawrence Choirs
On Monday. Dec is. 9:30* 
10:00 p.m. WGN Radio, Chi­
cago. will program the Law­
rence Concert Choir on its 
‘ ‘Voices of Christmas” series.
The National Broadcasting 
Co. has tentatively scheduled 
a sim ilar program for the 
night of Dec 23. Locally, 
W APL will broadcast the 
Lawrence “ Messiah” on the 
afternoon of Dec. 24.
Other Concert Choir and 
“ Messiah” excerpt programs 
are pending throughout the 
state; local papers will carry 
times and dates.
But as one fan observed, the 
sport is “ cheaper than drink­
ing.”
All day long the hardy 
sportsmen can be seen at­
tempting the snowy slopes. 
“ I ’d been' down there every 
evening until I broke a little 
boy s sled.” said one slightly 
frosted participant, “ but now 
the kids throw stones at me if 
I come before 9 o’clock.” 
Night is generally the prefer­
red time for the activity, part­
ly because the neighborhood 
children are not around to act 
as competition and audience. 
However, a regular customer 
observed. “ 1 prefer to go dur­
ing the day so I know- when f 
hit the river.”
It is generally agreed by 
those who know that the best 
way to slope is backwards on 
your feet. But there are still 
those who contend that a 7- 
man cardboard can provide 
as much of a thrill any day.
What are the results of the 
new craze? Accelerated sales 
of hot beverages in the grill, 
reduced study time, frosted 
f a c e s ,  and a dwindling 
amount of remaining “ late 
pers” for the girls.
S.O.S.
The Ariel is in great 
need of photographers 
Anyone interested should 
Contact Herb Weber at the 
Delt house.
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Herskovits Notes End of Era 
In African Independence
By HAL QUINLEY
“We are, in essence, witnessing the end of an ora—  
the era of colonialism,” stated Dr. Melville J. Hersko- 
yits last Friday night as he laid the background for his 
lectureship series with the topic “The Emergence of 
Atrican Nationalism.” His talk stressed the importance 
of the movement, how it was achieved, and why it re­
sulted as it did.
“ African nationalism,” Dr. 
Herskovits stated, “ is not de­
votion to one’s nation as op­
posed to other nations, but 
the striving for statehood, the 
drive for self-government and 
independence.”
This move for independ­
ence was achieved mainly 
because of the constant agi­
tation for independence car­
ried on by the Africans 
themselves and because the 
philosophy of the colonizers 
was such that it would event­
ually ‘‘dig its own grave.” 
Dr. Herskovits stressed that 
along with these great trans­
fers of governments there 
was no resentment or desire 
to get even: ‘‘never before 
have there been such exten­
sive revolutions which have 
been gained so peacefully.”
These “ peaceful” revolu­
tions varied according to the 
background of rule which the 
former British, French, Bel­
gian, and Portuguese colon­
ies had been under. On the 
other extreme, however, this 
ideology is not always pres­
ent, as in the counter-revolu­
tions in Rhodesia and the 
Union of South Africa.
B r i t i s h  nationalism, he 
pointed out, was mainly po­
litical. The transfer of power 
was carried out stage by 
stage, with emphasis almost 
entirely on the economic as­
pects and l i t e r a c y .  The 
French movement, however
—  with its s o u r c e  in the 
French African mystical po­
etical concept — was con­
cerned more with African 
vulture and living conditions, 
•wages, etc.
These differences can be 
derived from the colonial
Science Faculty 
Publish Articles
Two members of the Law­
rence s c i e n c e  department 
have had articles printed in 
recent months. .John A. Pal- 
.sedge, instructor of physics, 
collaborated with Forrest I. 
Boley, James H. Baum, and 
.Joseph H. Pereue on an ar­
ticle entitled “ Longitudinal 
D istribution of C e r e n k o v  
Light from Extensive Air 
Showers.” This article ap­
peared in the Nov. 15, 1961, 
issue of The Physical Re­
view.
Dr. Sumner Richman of 
the biology department pub­
lished an article with L. B. 
Slobodkin entitled “Calories 
per G ram  in Species of Ani­
m a ls .” This article appeared 
in the Ju ly  15, 1961, issue of 
Nature.
s y s t e m s  of Britain and 
France. The British colonies 
each paid for themselves and 
merely had tenuous ties with 
the mother country, while the 
French colonies were govern­
ed by a central control and 
consequently developed a 
number of “ fringe” posts. 
Thus the latter did not con­
centrate on a single-minded 
drive, but was rather as in­
tent in establishing the valid­
ity of African culture as in 
establishing political auton­
omy.
The Belgian movement, on 
the other hand, barely had 
time to develop before it be­
came successful, and thus 
“ didn’t know what to do with 
itself when it did gain inde­
pendence.” When the move­
ment finally started, “ the 
Belgians panicked because 
they had convinced them­
selves that their way was 
the only way.” Today’s mess 
in the Congo is the result.
In the Portuguese colonies 
nationalism just didn't exist. 
“The level of psychological 
degradation there,” Dr. Hers­
kovits stated, “ was beyond 
belief. Africans won't take it 
any more; you can’t erect a 
wall against ideas.” When 
the move for independence 
occurs in the Portuguese col­
onies, the result, Dr. Hers­
kovits believes, will “ proba­
bly not only be a repetition 
of the Congo, but worse.”
The counter - nationalisms 
of Rhodesia and the Union 
are exemplified in the words 
of a Rhodesian statesman: 
“The European is in control 
in Rhodesia and will stay in 
control.”
“ In the Union,” Dr. Hers­
kovits stated, “ nothing but 
tragedy can result because 
of the force of the counter­
nationalists. Any attempt at 
movement of any kind will 
bring all the whites togeth­
er. . .  . The government is 
brutal and will use force.”
Foreign Policy Discussion 
Lacks Original Thought
Speaker Finds Hope for Negroes 
In Revival of African Culture
By AL SALTZSTEIN
Dr. Herskovits concluded the lectureship series Mon­
day night, Dec. 11 with a discussion of the negro past 
and the role this tradition plays in the lives of negroes 
in Africa and America. Extending the effect of the A f­
rican tradition to the future, he expressed hope for an 
improved understanding of both groups.
The colonial period sup­
pressed native culture in 
many areas of African life,
Dr. Herskovits noted. In tech­
nology, the only area of cul­
ture that is not subject to 
value judgments, Western 
Civilization was superior.
This fact coupled with su­
preme Western m ilitary pow­
er overwhelmed native cul­
ture completely.
The reaction to this in 
modern Africa has taken two 
general forms, the intellect­
ual in French Africa, and 
the more political in British 
Africa. Both of these, he not­
ed. lead toward the same 
end: the values in African 
culture coming forth in the 
minds of the Africans serv­
ing as a basis for a modern 
culture.
“ Negritude." the term used 
to denote the intellectual 
movement, cannot be trans­
lated into English but im ­
plies essentially, “ the posi­
tive application of the values 
in African culture. It is es­
sentially associated with the 
negro soul and the charac­
teristics of Africans.” The 
application of the term re­
quires that the validity of the 
African culture be brought to 
light before the new nations 
can be established on firm 
ground.
The political concept of the 
“ negro personality” involves 
a demand by the African that
his place in the world be 
recognized. Advocates of this 
belief hold that the im medi­
ate aim  is independence—af­
ter freedom, culture will be 
restored.
American Negro
Dr. Herskovits then turned 
to the American Negro. In 
many parts of America, he 
noted, strong remnants of an 
African influence still exist. 
Most of these have been mod­
ernized or Christianized, but 
the basic character is still 
African.
In America the negro has 
wanted to lose contact with 
his ancestry. The emergence 
of the republic of Ghana, 
however, marked the turning 
point in the American ne­
gro’s attitude toward Africa. 
In Cihana, the American saw 
independence given to a ne­
gro country “ by the insist­
ence on the validity of its 
own ways.” Sighting a study 
made recently on American 
negro attitudes toward Afri­
cans, he noted the slowness 
with which this attitude has 
led to action.
The emergence of a new 
awareness of African culture 
on the part of the African 
and American negro may 
lead to a better understand­
ing for sim ilar cultural roots 
will perhaps develop a re-es­
tablishment of American and 
African negro security.
By PIETER
A panel of Drs. Herskovits, 
Harold Schneider, Wcnzlau, 
and Riker discussed the topic 
of “ American Foreign Policy 
for Africa" under the moder­
ation of Dr. Bucklew Satur­
day.
Dr. Herskovits began the 
discussion by suggesting that 
our foreign policy, which has 
traditionally been oriented to­
ward Europe, must be revis­
ed so as to have a more 
realistic view of the relative 
importance of all the areas 
of the world and particular­
ly of the importance of Af­
rica. In forming our policy 
towards Africa, we should not 
allow ourselves to be Afri­
ca ’s irresponsible banker. Dr. 
Herskovits emphasized. We 
must decide the limits with­
in which they may use our 
money. Within those limits 
we should guide our appro­
priations by the expectations 
of the Africans.
Cold war interests should 
not have play within the fi­
nancial limits. Outside those 
limits, however, we must be 
quite firm  in promoting our 
own best interests. The total 
effect of such a policy would, 
in Herskovits’ opinion, aid 
the Africans, yet still main­
tain our own self-respect and 
their respect for us.
Domestic Foreign Policy
Dr. Riker then said that we 
must not forget that foreign 
policy is formed with regard 
for the domestic situation. 
Policy will usually take the 
sympathies of our own peo­
ple into account. Such influ­
ences as the increasing num ­
ber and consciousness of ne­
gro voters in the U.S. will
WENSINK
undoubtedly be important in 
forming future African pol­
icy.
Dr. Schneider stated that 
he had seen many foreign 
aid projects fail because of 
a lack of understanding by 
the administrators of the Af­
rican needs and thoughts. If 
we would assume that every­
thing an African does is done 
for a good reason rather than 
assume the converse, we 
might avoid such failures. 
The assumption proposed for 
our African policy by Mr. 
Schneider seems to be at the 
base of Dr. Herskovits* pro­
posal.
Disappointing
On the whole the discus­
sion was disappointing. Al­
though we did hear some in­
teresting anecdotes, we were 
not introduced to any origi­
nal thinking. It is sad that 
after having brought an out­
standing scholar to Law­
rence, we asked him to be 
in a discussion which, as it 
turned out, did not allow us 
to gain from his scholarship.
The members of the panel 
had a p p a r e n t l y  not had 
enough time to plan a profit­
able discussion. Perhaps such 
discussions should not Ik* pre­
sented if, as in this case, the 
guest member has not been 
on campus long enough to 
allow planning
Merry
Christmas
CLIFF’S BARBER SHOP
115 North Morrison
Clark’s Cleaners
Offers You :
1. THE QUICKEST SERVICE 
2 THE CLEANEST CLOTHES 
3. THE SHORTEST WALK
See Them Today at 
311 E. College Avenue —  Appleton
#  Just a Block Up the Avenue
MERRY CHRISTMAS
CONKEY S BOOK STORE
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Have a
M E R R Y . . .
JERRY’S PIPE SHOP
A column sponsored by 
THE PARKER PEN people
THE TRUK LAWRENTIAN 
Ry Rob Dude
I was a freshman at Law­
rence College. My very soul 
was filled with glee and 
m irth as I pondered over the 
many facets of enlightenment 
which Lawrence opened to 
me. I knew I would be fac­
ing challenges, because my 
graduation speaker had said 
I would I also knew that 
extra - curricular activities 
were challenges, because this 
is what the speaker who gave 
the welcome address had 
said. My cold, calculating 
mind went to work and came 
up with the solution — join 
clubs and committees. I im ­
mediately joined eight clubs, 
the Ariel, and fourteen com ­
mittees. Now, truly, 1 was 
an enlightened personality. 
Unfortunately, because of all 
my committee meetings, I 
was not enlightening my 
teachers with my presence 
in class. With tears on my 
cheeks, and despair in my 
heart, I resigned from all 
my committees.
One day, as I was wander­
ing aimlessly to my eight 
o'clock, I stumbled upon the 
Lawrentian Office. With a 
feeling of excitement and 
pain, as I had stumbled five 
steps, I wiped off the dust 
and gazed at the writing on 
the door with pride — “ No 
Solicitors." This would be 
my office! I opened the 
door, and beamed at the fac­
es surrounding me. The fac­
es, however, did not beam 
back; all I heard was m um ­
blings about S.E.C. and tight­
wads. This was much too 
confusing for my freshman 
mind. No one paid any at­
tention to me, except for one 
coed, who borrowed a five 
from me. Sorrowful and de­
jected, I was about to leave, 
when a pudgy, smiling stu­
dent approached me. lie kept 
staring at my feet, which is 
not unusual as I wear si/e 
18\ shoes, and smiling. 
“ Boy,” In* said very pro­
foundly, “ How would you 
like to join the business
staff?" I was 
was accepted! 
ened !
I found 
looked at 
walk all 
ads, but 
only the 
assistant, 
manager, 
the challenge 
Lawrentian 
ened !
recognized ' I 
I was cnlight-
out why he had 
my feet—I had to 
over town to get
1 don't mind. I'm  
assistant, assistant, 
assistant business 
but I have faced
I am a true
I am enlight-
A b rlc f com m erc i* ! word:
Kor in»ton: lìet thè .lott«*r ni.nl* 
bv Parkor with tlu* T ball tip — 
writot« hoautifully without hear­
ing down.
Choice of pomis: extra tino, fine, 
medium. broad $1.9S
Kor nent papem : Got thè no 
Parker 45- it'n "ronvertih le '* . 
Load it with a cart ridn«> or vis,' ti'.» 
"eonverter" and tili it front an m * 
hott le. Choice of «»von 14K gold 
pointa. Onlv $5.
<£> P A R K E R
U faktr o / lh c  most wontni p t n
C  1 ^ 1  h  f l l M  P R  P E N O O M P A N ^
-Wr, *  « * n, l  S V.
Weis, Richman 
Attend Meeting
Mr. Leonard Weis, depart­
ment of geology, and Mr. 
Sumner R ichman, department 
of biology, attended a special 
meeting of the Association of 
Colleges of the Midwest in 
Quetico — Superior, Minn., 
recently. Mr. R ichman at­
tended on a fellowship; Weis, 
was a member of the field 
station committee.
The main topic of discus­
sion was the suitability of the 
Minnesota - Ontario b o r d e r  
for a biological and geologi­
cal field station. The area 
was pronounced satisfactory 
for both types of installations.
Reports were also received 
concerning cooperation with 
the oceanographic field sta­
tion, but there are no good 
possibilities as yet. Because 
the Great Lakes are studied 
as “ inland oceans,” a field 
station in this area would 
provide op|>ortunity for stu­
dents to further their work 
in the field.
BUY CHARITY CARDS
I t ’s not too early to be 
thinking of Christmas. And 
it ’s exactly the right time 
to buy Lawrence United 
Charities Christmas cards. 
The cards, featuring four 
new views of Lawrence, 
are on sale now in the 
dorms and fraternity hous­
es at six for 50 cents.
SAI Pledges
Sigma Alpha Iota, honor­
ary music sorority, pledged 
the following women last Sun­
day: Shirley Barstow. Penel­
ope Davis, Heidi Eiserer. 
Laurie Fyvie, Hallie Man- 
ske, Mary McClintock, Suz­
anne Miller, Joco Morse, Gay 
Pearson, and Janice Reinke. 
Activation for Leslie New­
comb, Maries Noie. Polly No­
vak, and Mary Oswald was 
held on Sunday.
Later that evening the 
S .A .I.’s caroled with Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia chapter, men's 
honorary music group
For the BEST BUYS in SCHOOL SUPPLIES, ART 
and DRAFTING M ATERIALS
SYLVESTER & N IELSEN , Inc.
209 E. College A\<- Appleton. Wis
THE BELL TELEPHONE 
COMPANIES SALUTE 
CARL HORN
How many more people will need telephone 
service in Illinois by 1970? How many more tele­
phone buildings should he built, how much more 
equipment ordered? Helping to find the right 
answers (because the wrong ones could be very ex­
pensive) is the job of Carl Horn, a telephone com­
pany economist who graduated from college just last 
year. His studies and estimates help management
New York Giants 
Draft Bill Winter
All-Conference fullback Bill 
Winter of St. Olaf was draft­
ed by the New York Giants 
in the annual National Foot­
ball League draft. Winter 
was picked by the Eastern 
Division leaders in the 18th 
round of drafting
Winter led the Midwest con­
ference in both rushing and 
scoring in 1961..He gained 907 
yards in 186 carries for a 
4 8 yard average. He scored 
92 points on 14 touchdowns 
and four extra points. The 
6-3 , 205 pounder was co-cap­
tain of the 1961 Oles, and 
won all-Conference honors as 
a junior, as well as this year.
Three Wisconsin men were 
also chosen. Quarterback and 
kicking specialist J im  Bak- 
ken went to the Los Angeles 
Rams in the seventh round, 
and end Ron Staley was tak­
en by the Minnesota Vikings 
in the 17th round. Quarter­
back Ron Miller had been 
drafted by the Rams as a 
future choice last year.
Sports Calendar
Dec. 15 (F r i.)—
Basketball, Cornell,
Here, 7:30 
Wrestling at Beloit 
Sw imming at Beloit 
Varsity and Frosh) 
December 16 (Sat.) — 
Basketball, Beloit,
Here, 1:30 
Frosh Basketball, Beloit, 
Here, 11:30 
December 29 (F r i.)— 
Basketball at Stevens Pt. 
January 5 (F ri.)—
Basketball at Carleton 
January 6 (Sat.)—
Swimming at LaCrosse 
Basketball at St. Olaf 
January 12 F n .)—
Wrestling, Ripon, Here 
Swimming at Knox
January 13 (Sat.)—
Wrestling. Monmouth, Here 
Swimming at Monmouth 
Basketball at Ripon. 7:30
UNION DANCE
The Union committee 
will sponsor its regular 
after - the - vacation dance 
from 9 - 11:30 p.m. Tues­
day, Jan. 2.
Free jukebox music will 
be provided
make important forecasting decisions. Decisions that 
will bring advanced communications to the nation.
Carl Horn of Illinois Bell Telephone Company, 
and other young men like him in Bell Telephone 
Companies, help make your telephone and com­
munications service the finest in the world.
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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Totals 22 18 19
Monmouth 79
Alexander
Arnold
Wilkison
Rathgeb
Carlus
Peterson
De Groote
Denny
Mell
Lindsey
FG FT F
0 1 0
3 1 5
9 6 3
2 3 3
1 0 3
3 0 1
2 1 2
2 0 0
10 1 3
1 0 1
K n o x  S'?
Bice
Cowan
Lahr
Graening
Sandberg
Weizel
Vl'avlievich
FG FT F
8 5 4
8 0 1
2 1 1
2 0 0
1 2 5
3 4 5
2 3 1
Totals 26 15 17
Merry Christinas
—  and a —
Happy New Y ear 
BOB’S BARBER SHOP
Third Floor Zuelke Building
Vikings Meet Cornell and Beloit; 
Defeated by Monmouth and Knox
By MAC WEST
Ionight Lawrence meets Cornell and tomorrow af- 
afternoon takes on Beloit as the Vikes continue their 
quest tor the season’s first victory. Monmouth and Knox 
saddled the Vikes with their third and fourth defeats 
of the young season last weekend. The Scots romped 
over Lawrence 79-62, while the Siwash triumphed 
69-62.
Cornell is a title favorite, 
having three starters back 
from last year along with a 
strong bench. The Rams are 
paced by Dave Adkins, pres­
ently second in the confer­
ence scoring race. Beloit is 
improved over last year but 
is still pretty much an un­
known quantity.
Monmouth continued its hot 
shooting against Lawrence. 
They hit 33 out of 73 shots 
for a 45.2 per cent. Guards 
Jerry Mell and Terry W ilki­
son combined for 45 points, 
24 for Wilkison and 21 for 
Mell.
After Lawrence scored the 
opening basket, the Scots 
raced to a 9-4 advantage. 
Several minutes later Mon­
mouth scored ten straight 
points to surge into a 27-13 
lead. Before they cooled off, 
the lead was stretched to 18 
points at 33 - 15. Lawrence 
came back to narrow the 
margin to 44-29 at half time.
Caught Fire
The Vikes caught fire in 
the second half and narrowed 
the gap to six points, 62-56, 
on a Van Meter rebound shot 
with 7:40 left. At this point 
Lawrence began to press, but 
the strategy backfired as 
Monmouth picked up points 
on easy baskets and free 
throws.
The Knox game was a ma-
Lawrence 62
FG FT F
3 3 3 
0 0 0 
2 0 4
4 6 1 
0 0 1 
8 4 4 
0 2 2 
4 2 2 
1 1 2
jor disappointment, since the 
Siwash were rated one of the 
weakest teams Lawrence will 
face all season. In this game 
defensive weaknesess were 
especially apparent, as Knox 
continually broke open for 
the easy shots.
Knox opened a 12-4 lead 
before Lawrence could settle 
down. Then the Vikes began 
to hit and raced to a 32-28 
halftime lead.
The Siwash scored at a 53.6 
per cent clip in the second 
half (15 baskets in 28 at­
tempts). Otis Cowan put Knox 
into the lead with six m in ­
utes gone in the second half, 
and the Siwash never trailed 
again. Slow-down tactics forc­
ed Lawrence into a pressing 
defense for the last seven 
minutes and allowed Knox to 
pull away to the final five 
point margin.
Coach Boya again applaud­
ed the play of Joel Ungrodt, 
who scored 16 points. J im  
Jordan recovered from a poor 
Friday performance to lead 
the Vikes with 21 points, in­
cluding 11 for 11 from the
Jordan
Gradinati
Groser
Just
Lange
Ungrodt
Hackworthy
Van Meter
Flom
Totals
Monmouth
Lawrence
Lawrence 62
Hack worthy
Jordan
Van Meter
Just
Ungrodt
Flom
Gradman
Groser
Totals
Knox
Lawrence
FG FT F
1 0 1
5 11 2
0 0 4
2 0 1
8 0 2
6 0 1
0 2 1
2 1 3
. . . — —
24 14 16
28 39—67
32 30—62
SCORES LAST W EEK
St. Olaf 68. Coe 65 
Carleton 66, Coe 60 
Grinnell 73. Carleton 69 
Grinnell 67. St. Olaf 49 
Ripon 75, Knox 64 
Monmouth 90, Ripon 74
DUAL FILTKHTareyton
i W u r f  t f  L . Ju ^trre  — 'Ju(nrrt>  i l our middle nam* 6 ‘  »  <»
13 21 
35—79 
33—62
•Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Lucius (Dead-eye) Claudius, crack marksman of the 
XVI Cohort catapult team. “People come from Nero and 
far for Tareyton,” says Dead-eye. “Voro,Tareyton’s one filter 
cigarette that really delivers de gustibus. Try a pack and see 
why the whole gang in the cohort is forum.”
free throw line. Fred Flom 
added 12 points and played 
very' aggressive ball.
PRE-HOLIDAY GAMES 
Tuesday, Dec. 12
Grinnell at Cornell 
Friday, Dec. 15 
Cornell at Lawrence 
Beloit at Ripon
Saturday, Dec. 16 
Cornell at Ripon 
Beloit at Lawrence 
Tuesday, Dec. 19 
Grinnell at Beloit
LAW RENCE INDIV IDUAL 
SCORING
FG FT PF A\ o
Ungrodt 23 17 12 15 8
Jordan 19 18 10 14.0
Just 9 8 7 6.5
Flom 8 2 4 6.0
Van Meter 9 2 13 5.0
Groser 6 4 12 5.0
Nichols 2 0 2 4.0
Gradman 4 3 6 3 7
1 lackworthy 5 2 4 3.0
Lange 0 0 1 0-0
^  The Fox Cities’ Leading Bank ^
APPLETON STATE BANK
M EM BER of FD IC
>
HOLIDAY 
GREETINGS
from the 
Treasure Box 
Gift Shop
313 E. College Ave.
‘f t“» “© 1“W ‘© “© “25' ‘TX'Tt ^  ®  Ti 44
Go By YELLOW
A M E R I C A ’S  F A V O R I T E
Call 3-4444
FILTER 
IT!
ACTIVATED CHARCOAL 
INNER FILTER
PURE WHITE 
OUTER FILTER
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Mermen Win Two Meets; 
Break Two Relay Marks
zer (L), 2. Inman (M t.), 3. 
Gam m  (Mt.). Time 2:260.
440 Freestyle: 1. Vogel (L) 
2 Kellogg (Mt ), 3. Dele- 
george (M t.). Time 5:28 0.
200 Breaststroke: 1. Koch- 
Wescr (L). 2. Isaac (L). 3. 
Robb (Mt ). Time 2:43 3.
400 Freestyle Relay: 1. 
l^rwrence (Davidson, Carey, 
Hartong, Vogel).
The Viking swimmers opened the season with two 
consecutive victories . . . Oshkosh State 65-21 and 
Michigan Tech 54-31. In the Tech meet the 400-yard 
freestyle relay team, composed of John Davidson, Jim 
Carey. Chris Vogel and Mike Hartong, set a new pool 
record of 3:52.2, breaking the old record of 3:55.8 set 
in 1950.
The Oshkosh meet saw the 
400-yard medley relay team 
also set a new Lawrence and 
pool record. They recorded 
a time of 4:17 2, breaking a 
three-year old mark Swim­
ming on this team were Pete 
Betzer, Pete Koch-Weser, Vo­
gel and Hartong.
Other Vike winners against 
Oshkosh were the 400-yard 
free-style relay team (4:05 4,
Carey in the 220-yard free­
style (2:44 1), and Davidson 
in the 50-yard freestyle (:24 
9). Meet captain Vogel took 
the 200-yard individual med­
ley (2:37 1), while Hartong 
won the 100 - yard freestyle 
(:56 4). Betzer won the 200- 
yard back stroke (2:28 2) and 
Koch-Weser took the200^yard 
breast-stroke (2:40 7).
Tech Meet
The Michigan Tech meet 
was closer, but not much.
Vogel and Betzer led the 
Vikings in this meet Vogel 
won two events and swam 
on the winning relay team 
while Betzer took one and 
a relay. Davidson again won 
the 50 yard freestyle with the 
best time of his career while 
HurtonK captured the 100- 
yard freestyle and Koch-We- 
Hcr took the 200-yard breast­
stroke. The freshman medley 
relay team composed of Sny­
der. Wheeler, Bailey and 
Cooper, set a record with a. 
time of 4:18.5.
Lawrence faces its first 
conference competition to­
night as the mermen travel 
to Beloit.
Lawrence .VI, Mich. Tech 31
400 yd. Medley: 1. Law­
rence (Betzer, Isaac, Mar­
lon*:, Carey). Time 4 32 8.
220 Freestyle: 1 Vogel (L)
2 Kellogg (Mt) 3. Pettyjohn 
(Mt) Time 2-26.5.
50-yd Freestyle: 1. David­
son (L), 2 Cox (M t). 3 Ber­
ry (M t.) Time 249
200 Ind Medley: 1. Dele- 
george (Mt ), 2. Koch-Weser 
(L) 3. Boyton (M l ) Time
2 33 4
Diving: 1 Douglas (Mt ) 2 
Goldsmith (L).
100-yd Freestyle: 1 Har- 
tong lL ), 2. Pettyjohn (M t.)
3 Cjirey (L). Time 55.2.
200-yd, Backstroke: 1. Bet-
Frosh Tearn Beats 
Conkey’s Bookstore
The freshman basketball 
team defeated Conkey’s book 
store team 85-75 last Friday 
night. The Lawrence squad, 
led by Dave R istau’s hot 
shooting, moved to a com­
manding 51-32 first half lead.
Ristau led the frosh scor­
ers with 16 points, followed 
by A1 Gomber with 13. Her­
bie Hoover tallied 12 and 
Mike Clair and Marty Schultz 
added 11 each. Tom Krohn 
led Conkey’s with 16 points. 
Loren Wolf added 15.
Matmen Wallop Ripon 
6 Vikes Win Matches
By JACK WOODYATT
The Viking wrestlers made their 1961-1962 dual 
meet debut an auspicious one by beating Ripon 24-13 
at Ripon Wednesday, Dec. 6. ‘ ‘Chico” Kauffman paced 
the squad with a pin at 5:02, and other Viking winners 
were Hap Sumner, Joe Lubenow, Bill Reeves, Jim  East­
man, and Paul Cromheecke.
The Ripon points were 
scored via two forfeits. In a 
match which could have gone 
either way with Kipon’s Dun- 
levy, second in the confer­
ence last year, edged out 
Pete Thomas 2-1. Coach 
Pete Samuel’s strategy paid 
off when he moved Lubenow, 
Kauffman, Reeves, Eastman 
and Thomas all up a weight 
class for this meet. Needless 
to say. Coach Samuels was 
delighted by the perform­
ance of his men in his in­
augural dual meet as varsity 
wrestling coach here.
The freshmen team, while 
showing great spirit, did not 
fare as well, dropping their 
meet 18-16 after holding a 
16 8 iM d  Tom  G o ld sm ith  
and J im  Maucker looked good 
in scoring pins for the Vikes. 
and decisions were recorded 
by Jesse Oden and Dick Am­
brose.
l^awrcnce placed fifth in 
state invitational meet at 
Madison last Saturday. Bill 
Reeves placed second after 
losing in the 157 finals by 
a 7-5 score to an opponent 
from the University of Wis­
consin. Hap Sumner and Jim
Eastman contributed fourth 
place finishes to the Viking 
total of 18 points. J im  Heng 
and Kauffman did not see
Bill Reeve*
any action due to injuries. 
Heng is expected to be able 
to compete after Christmas 
vacation.
Betas Capture 
Swim Meet
The annual sw imming meet 
was won by the Betas with 
the Phi Delts and Phi Gams 
tied for second The Delts 
were fourth, Sig Eps fifth and 
Phi Taus last.
The Phi Delts led the inter- 
fraternity basketball league 
with a 3 0 record before last 
Wednesday night's games. The 
Phis, paced by Tom Krohn. 
had easily swept over their 
three opponents The Delts 
and Sig Eps are tied for sec­
ond with 2-1 records
Merry Christmas
—  and a —
Happy Pizza 
SAMMY’S New Year Palace
4- » ♦ »
„ c t byi: FLOWERS
CHARLES
the
FLORIST
POR AIA
OCCASIONS
Conway Hotel B.iildinc
New Ideas in Hospitality...
SHOW YOUR WEEKEND VISITORS YOU 
REALLY CARE
For Reservations Call 4-2611
Only 4 Blocks from Campus
A d
MOTOR HOTEL J
MIDWEST CONFERENCE STANDINGS
W L Pet. Pts. Opp.
Monmouth 4 0 1.000 335 259
Grinnell 4 0 1.000 307 250
............. 1 0 1.000 78 60
Carleton ............. 2 2 .500 287 297
St. Olaf ............. 2 2 .500 267 274
............. 2 2 .500 259 251
............. 1 3 .250 292 320
............. 1 3 .250 275 322
............. 0 1 000 60 78
Lawrence 0 4 .000 230 281
18 SCHOOL DAYS UNTIL EXAMS
For Pizza it s 
Nino’s 
Pizzaria
“Appleton’s Finest” 
FREE DELIVERY 
Call REgent 9-2344
for pickup
1306 N. Appleton St.
Give her Something 
She’ll remember this 
Christmas
Give JE W E L R Y  
—from—
M ARX Jewelers
212 E. College
T im es S q u a re  b e co m e s N ational C o lleg e  Q ueen S q u a re
College Queens make 
great discovery in New York!
Of course, they loved the city—the fun and the excitement. 
But they also learned about diamond rings —discovered there 
is a way to be sure of the diamond you buy. They saw how 
Artcarved guarantees every diamond in writing for color, 
cut, clarity and carat weight. They were impressed by the 
proof of value offered by Artcarved’s nationally-advertised 
Permanent Value Plan, backed by the quality reputation of 
this 110 year old firm. And, they were most delighted with 
Artcarved’s magnificent assortment of award-winning styles.
Visit your local Artcarved jeweler and see all the wonder­
ful Artcarved styles, including those selected as the “ 10 best” 
by the College Queens. He'll tell you why Artcarved is the 
diamond you’ll be sure of and proud of all the rest of your life.
r t c a r v e  cl*
D I A M O N D  A N D  W E D D I N G  R I N G S
T h roe of th e ten loveliest A rtca rve d  styles  
a s  c h o s e n  by A m e r ic a ’s  C o lle ge  Q u e e n s
C a n te rb u r y T a n g ie rs E v e n in g  S ta r
Only at T EN N IE ’S JEW ELRY , Appleton
will you find ARTCARVED DLAMOND RINGS 
More Than 40 Years of Confidence
T EN N IE ’S JE W E LR Y  STORE
311 W. College Avenue Across from Sears
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